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ATHLETICS FALL 2003
HOME GAME
SCHEDULES

Women's Soccer - Lady
Tribunes
8/30 Cedar Valley 1:00
9/9 Erie C.C. 4:00
9/16 Alfred State 4:00
9/20 CCR1 1:00
9/25 JamestownCC 4:00
10/8 Niagara CC 4:00
10/11 William Smith J.V. 12:00
10/24 Nazareth Coll J.V. 4:00
10/25 Region III

Tournament TBA
10/26 Region 111

Tournament TBA

Men's Soccer - Tribunes

9/10 Niagara CCC 4:00
9/24 AlfredState 4:00
9/27 Mercer CC 1:00
10/08 JamestownCC 4:00
10/11 MercyhurstNE 2:00
10/15 ErieCC 4:00

10/18 Schoolcraft CC 2:00
10/22 Roberts W. JV 4:00

Women's Vollyball - Tribunes
9/2 Alfred State 7:00
10/7 MercyhurstNE 7:00

10/9 Niagara CCC 7:00
10/11 ErieCC 1:00
10/14 GensseeCC 7:00
10 16 JamestownCC 7:00

BY NEWS EDITOR

AMANDA LUCAS

This summer, while some stu-
dents were vacationing, work-
ing, or taking classes, 13 of your
peers were getting a new batch
of MCC students ready for
classes in the fall.

They are the peer mentors,

who, during the school year,
reside in the Peer Assistance

Resource Center (PARC). They
are trained for three weeks in
the beginning of each summer

to learn skills that will help
them assist new and returning

students.
The orientations are held dur-

ing the day and evening and last
long enough to ensure new stu-
dents the opportunity to tour the
campus and get acquainted with
school rules. This is all done
through tours, skits and various
presentations given by faculty
and staff.

The peer mentors are the most
important part of a new student's
orientation. They lead the tours,
answer questions, and help
make everybody comfortable
with starting college, or in some
cases, returning to college.

While leading orientations is
not the only task this group of
students does, it may be one
of the most important. With
enrollment reaching a new high

VASILIY BAZUIK / MCC Public Affairs
Peer mentor Aubrie Holahan helps new students Ryan Bohel (left) and Travis Willardfill out orentation
forms.

this fall, entering students need
to feel like they are welcome.
Orientation provides this oppor-
tunity.

Peer mentors will be here all
year long, so feel free to drop by
the PARC office, ask them ques-
tions, and perhaps see how you
can get involved with campus
events.

VASILIY BAZUIK / MCC Public
Affairs

Lauren Naum, and boyfriend
Pete Marcano of Newark tour
Alexander Hall.

VASILIY BAZUIK / MCC Public
Affairs

Peer Mentor Peter Semmel
makes an orientation stop at
Building 4 and holds up a Fall
2003 schedule to a group of new
students.

Plasma Screen
BY STAFF WRITER

ROB RAMOS

You have probably seen the
plasma screens around campus. In
the food court there are 37" plas-
ma screens that will be controlled
by the Campus Activities Board.
There are also 42" high definition
resolution screens placed in the
Student Campus Center. Along
with the three above the Campus
Information & Service desk
there will be 11 high definition
plasma screens all together. On
these ! 1 screens will run a digital
signage network. This network
will continuously run a multitude
of announcements to inform the
students of class cancellations,
campus events, book store
specials and much more. Dale

Mallory, the person who helped
make this technology available
to MCC says that he noticed
these screen in an Airport in
Atlanta and thought that students
at MCC could benefit from them
as a source of information. He
adapted and used the technology
for MCC. What a way to break
into new age technology.

WEBSITES NEW LOOK

ROB RAMOS Stall Photographer

BY NEWS EDITOR

AMANDA LUCAS

MCC's campus is not the only
site that's been under construc-
tion this past year. The website
has also undergone some changes
that not only make it easier to
navigate through, but also make
it more visually appealing.

Sean Baker and Carol Burritt,
both with Educational Technology
Services here at MCC, worked on
the website.

The homepage offers an easy
look at what can be accessed
through the site and every time
it's refreshed, you will see a
different photograph. Additions

like this and changes in graphics
all make the site more visually
exciting.

Another recent change is the
addition of a link to The Monroe
Doctrine where students can read
continuously updated articles and
see photos.

Not everything is different
though. Students can still, with
their student ID numbers, access
personal information regarding
their schedules, transcripts, advi-
sors and more.

If you've never checked out
MCC online before, now would
be a good time to do so. It's look-
ing better than ever!

Highlights
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My boyfriend and I had been dating for nearly a year and a half, and
he never seemed to show any interest in planning a future. In fact, a
good week would mean that 1 could see him twice during that period,
and there were weeks that I didn't see him at all. I was always suspi-
cious that he was only holding on to me until he could find someone
else. I have a five-year-old son, and I began to feel that he didn't want
that commitment. My fears were eventually realized when a friend of
mine told me to go to a dating web site where I found him listed as a
member. He swears to me that he did this over a year ago even though
the caption above his picture read, "Active within five days". I have
tried to walk away, but he seems to be holding on stronger than ever.
Do you think it's possible that he actually realized that I am the woman
for him, or do you think I should continue to resist his efforts?

TAKINGSIDES
Dear Kelly &. Johnny:

Kelly: The fact that you have a child involved automatically tells me
that you should put your heart on the backburner while the flame is
still hot. It's obvious that you are still being pulled by your emotions,
because you had your answer right there in black in white,"Active
within five days". If this is the type of thing he is doing in his spare
time, (which he doesn't seem to spend with you), then I think you
should find a hobby of your own, like dating! Let him know that you
are not a stunt double for his future wife, and you deserve to star in
your own show. I wish you the best of luck!

Johnny: I think enough is enough! You obviously need to move on
because from the sound of things he definitely is unless you have your
blinders on. Start thinking about what's best for you and you're son. I
don't feel sorry for you one bit. Here's a guy who comes and goes as
he pleases. Any woman in you're situation needs to realize that there
is better out there. I don't think you realize just how foolish you look.
If you take him back, then give me a chance I sure would like to have
my cake and eat it too!

If you would like advice from Kelly & Johnny, emailkelly@relatio
nshipscards.com.

To find greeting cards that pertain to modern-day relationship issues,
visitwww.relationshipcards.com. (We have a card for almost any-
thing!)

PRESIDENT'SCORNER

College campuses in
September are always full

of excitement and energy, but
I dare say that few colleges
have the same spark as Monroe
Community College this fall. I
am thrilled to welcome record-
breaking numbers of students,
faculty and staff to an MCC that
is changed and changing, and
ready to do even greater things.
You have chosen an exciting time
to be part of Monroe Community
College.

This fall, we welcome our
first residential students. Over
400 students now live on the
Brighton Campus, having moved
into the Alice Holloway Young
Commons Labor Day weekend.
Their excitement is gratifying and
infectious. I am gratified because
we have waited many years for
the right time to build; I am
thrilled that we can now offer this
opportunity to our students. And I
feel the students excitement over

being the first residents in this
beautiful new complex. Students
will move in and out of Pioneer,
Tribune and Alexander halls in
the years ahead, but no others
will be able to say they were the
first resident students at Monroe
Community College!

This is also an exciting time for
our MCC family because our new
Campus Center is nearly com-
plete. It has been a joy for me to
watch people's faces when they
walk into the Atrium for the first
time. The look is usually one of
amazement. The Center is a high-
energy space, exactly what our
students deserve. I hope every
student will explore the new fea-
tures: a two-story Bookstore with
expanded offerings; cafe.edu;
the Marketplace eatery; expan-

sive lounge space; an inviting
Information & Services Desk;
and co-curricular space that is
energizing in its features and
expansiveness. The Center also
features conference facilities
that will bring more community
members to our campus.

Of course, there are many other
new and exciting things happen-
ing. Our new teacher preparation
program, housed at the Damon
City Campus, has hired its first
faculty and is welcoming more
than 500 students this fall. We
are exploring new programs in
homeland security management
and construction management.
We have hired more faculty this
year; their experience, enthu-
siasm and diversity enrich the
talented teaching that is already

with R. THOMAS FLYNN

our hallmark. And all of this is
happening while tuition remains
unchanged something few col-
leges have been able to do. (More
on that in a future column.)

So welcome and welcome back
to the beginning of a most excit-
ing era at Monroe Community
College. I am glad you are here.
1 hope you will take advantage of
the many opportunities around
you to broaden your education.

By getting involved, you will
enhance your college community
at the same time.

R. THOMAS FLYNN
PRESIDENT

Semmel Excavating Inc.

Dave Semmel

Ponds
Footers
Driveways
Basements
Lawn Mowing
Septic Systems
Electric & Water Lines
Complete Site Development
Delivery of Stone, Mulch & Topsoil

5902 Lawrence Hill Rd
Springwater, NY 14560

Certified Septic
System Installer

Phone: 367-3690
Fax: 367-3699
Cell: 748-1789

Pager: 327-8229
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DAMON CITY

CAMKCS

WELCOME

BACK WEEK

EVENTS

All students are welcomed and
encouraged to attend any of these
events.

For the second week in
September they are as followed:

09/08/03-Monday
Comedy Variety Game show

featuring Grant Edmonds
4th Floor Lounge 12-1:00 pm

09/09/03-Tuesday
Juice and Donuts
4th Floor Lounge- All day

09/10/03-Wednesday
"Leaders of Tommorow"

Reception

Multipurpose Room
12-1:00pm

R.S.V.P. Needed - please call
(585)262-1757

T h e t e a c h e r s

BY DAMON EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
BEATRIZ LEBRON

The Damon City Campus
will house a new department:
The Department of Teacher
Education. On August 05,
2003 I interviewed Kate

Marhatta, (she is the Department
chair of the new department),
to find out just what exactly is
Teacher's prep. What are some of
the benefits of being matriculated
into this degree program? And
other general questions that are
crucial for students who are inter-
ested in becoming the teacher's
of tomorrow's future. Read on
to get a general view on what's
what as well as contact informa-
tion for any other questions you
may have.

B.L: What is the teacher's prep
program?

K.M.: The Teacher's Prep pro-
gram is a dynamic program for
any student that has a desire to
become a teacher. New ideas
and developments are still being
worked out, however this type
of degree isn't offered anywhere
else but Monroe Community
College.

B.L: What is the main objective
of the program?

K.M.: Our objective is to best
prepare students during their
first two years in college, for the
teaching profession.

B.L: How?
K.M.: Students will have

a chance to be apart of the
junior achievement learning
service. If given the opportunity a

nmirrA DIFFERENCE

is finally here!

student is paired up with another
student and allowed to have the
experience of teaching in local
public schools.

B.L.: What are other advan-
tages that a student will have
because they are enrolled in this
program?

K.M.: Students will complete
the S.U.N.Y. general education
requirements, and also be ready
to transfer as a junior level to
the school that they have chosen.
Our partner schools are will-
ing to accept students that have
completed this degree at MCC.
Students will not only work on
their major concentration but also
on their education course work
as well.

B.L.: Are there any special
courses that a student will be
taking?

K.M.: Yes and some are avail-
able to students who are not in
teacher's prep. They are as fol-
lowed:

EDU 101 - Intro to Teacher's
Profession. (Taken during their
first year)

EDU 200 - Foundation of
Education Course (taken during
their second semester)

PSY 208 -Guided Observation
PSY 261 - Psychology of learn-

ing behaviors and disorders.
B.L.: What are some important

keys of information that you want
to share with students?

K.M: Well let's see first I want
to Welcome them all and let them
know that I am very glad and
excited that you all want to be
future teachers. Secondly I would

say Get Advisement! Don't just
register for courses not knowing!

B.L.: what is the most important
thing that you want students to
know about teaching?

K.M.: The decision to become
a teacher shouldn't be taken
lightly. As a teacher you will be
placed in a position where you
will the power to be helpful or
hurtful, the chance to make a
difference, as well as having the
ability to impact someone for the
rest of their lives. Think about
every teacher that you have ever
had and the impact they had on
you, did they affect you in posi-
tives ways? Or negatives ways?
Teaching is one of the most diffi-
cult and challenging occupations
that exist however it's also one
of the most rewarding jobs you'll
ever have. Emotionally, physi-
cally and mentally you'll work
harder as a teacher but the fact
that you will impact the life of
someone forever is worth it.

Information:
Department of teacher edu-
cation.

The Department Chair: Kate
Marhatta

Faculty: Rich Rozzi
Secretary Nina I alLi
Phone Number: (585) 262-

1460
Web site: This is still under

construction but is expected
to be up and running by the
fall 2003 semester, so keep on
checking the MCC web site
under departments.

Student Services Center
AT THE DAMON CITY CAMPUS

BV DAMON EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
BEATRIZ LEBRON

When most students enter college
they enter having hopes, dreams
and aspiration however they also
have some fears, some doubts and
they may be all entwined with one
another. It may be hard at times
to differentiate between them and
difficult to figure out. Even as
a returning student you may be
faced with these dilemmas. Where
do you go to find your solutions?
How do you determine what's
best for your individual success
in life?

That's what makes Monroe

Community College such a unique
college. The fact that you're not
just a number, that there is always
someone willing to listen and
they're to help you find solutions.

The Students Services Center
here at the Damon City Campus
does just that and more, Not only
will you be provided with the
solutions to your academic prob-
lems but also your voice heard,
your story remembered, your
face unforgotten, and your spirit
respected.

Just read their mission statement
and ask students here at DCC
if they feel student services has

lived up to that Mission. Most
would agree. It's because each
counselor and advisor takes there
time to sit with you, discuss your
dilemma and take as much time as
possible needed to help you not
with a solution but the very best
solution possible.

So whether your having academ-
ic questions, personal problems,
need advice or just someone to lis-
ten to you, know that the Student
Service Center has made a com-
mitment to your well being. Please
feel free to stop in anytime.

Below is the Student Services
Center Mission statement as well

as information on how to reach
them.

We believe in and support the
inherent human dignity of all peo-
ple. We believe in the potential for
growth of all people and strive to
assist individuals to uncover and
unleash that potential. We strive
to empower all those we serve
and to assist them in taking action
in their lives to achieve physical,
emotional, intellectual and spiri-
tual balance.

We value a pluralistic com-
munity and honor the strength
that comes from each individual's
unique life experiences. We seek

WELCOME

Cty

BY DAMON EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
BEATRIZ LEBRON

My name is Beatriz LeBron
and I am the new Editor-in-Chief
for the Damon Page. I am very
pleased to have the opportunity
to be in a position where I can
help bring awareness about the
Damon City Campus to Monroe
Community College.

I know the challenges that
students face on both campuses
because I attend both. I person-
ally enjoy the experience that
each diverse campus has to
offer and have tried to utilize
the unique resources that each
campus offers. I also am fully
conscious that there are ideas
and stereotypes that some people
have concerning Damon. Sadly
enough most aren't true.

My hope is that each article
will help bridge an unspoken gap
that exists among us. How many
students that have never been to
Damon know what happens here?
Or know of all of the achieve-
ments students are embarking
on? Not many and the same can
be said for all our DCC students
that have never stepped foot on
the Brighton Campus.

Through the Damon page you
will get a better view on the
reality of the campus life here,
students, staff, departments, and
events. I welcome every student
that ha never been to Damon to
come on down for a visit and
see that there is a commonality
between each and every one of
us. Thank you for taking the time
out to read this and I hope your
semester is successful!

If you have a suggestion,
an idea or some advice on
what you have read here then
please feel free to contact me
at the following e-mail address
dcceditor@hotmail.com

to create and maintain a con-
nectedness with each other that
encourages trust, support and
growth for all. We believe in the
importance of an inclusive com-
munity and seek to enhance the
positive interdependence of all
community members.

The Student Service Center is
located on the fifth floor of the
Damon City Campus. Regular
office hours are Monday -
Thursday 8:00am-6:00pm &
Friday 8:00am-5:00pm. For more
information please call (585) 262-
1753.

TEACH!
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THE FACE OF
INNOVATION

The MARKETPLACE

MCC PUBLIC AFFAIRS PHOTO BY VASILIY BAZIUK

BY STAFF WRITER
TIM COX

The antiquated version of the
student center is nothing

more than a memory now that the
new M.C.C. Student Center is up
and running. The new "hub" of
the institution is more impressive
than could have been imagined,
and its design is nothing less than
breathtaking.

The expansive crested skylight
gives the entrance an open atrium
feel, while allowing a much-
needed break from the blanket-
ing fluorescence found in the
classroom. The student services
desk has found its new home in
the center of the room, with the
bookstore directly adjacent.

The bookstore offers two floors
of products that are accessible
from both levels. The textbook
purchase and buyback occupy
much of the first floor space,
while the second floor offers a
wide range of academic items;
however, with the building of the
new dormitories, the bookstore
also stocks laundry detergent and
many small appliances for the
resident student.

While the dining options avail-
able in recent semesters offered

little to be desired, beginning
this semester the students will
be privy to a multitude of palate-
pleasing alternatives never before
offered at the institution.

For those taking classes during
college hour or just in a rush, the
Food Express offers a wide vari-
ety of sandwich and wrap spe-
cials daily, as well as a generous
selection of made-to-your-liking
sandwich options. If a sandwich
is not what you are looking for,
the display cooler in the front is
stocked with packaged salads,
parfaits, yogurt, and other "on the
go" food. The Food Express also
offers a wide range of beverages,
as well as desserts and pastries.

For those of you who are not
hassled into rushing to another
class, the Marketplace is the place
to eat. Located adjacent to the
Food Express, the Marketplace
offers more options than ever
before. While the staples, Taco
Bell and Subway, will still be
present, the franchises will be
offering a much-expanded menu
similar to their retail locations.

Chef's World, a new addition to
the terrace, will be offering grilled
Panini sandwiches, a carving sta-
tion, a saute station, and will be

featuring daily specials. On the
other side of the Marketplace you
will find the Pizza and Pasta sta-
tion filled with a whole host of
specialty pizza's, available whole
or by the slice, and made-to-order
pasta dishes featuring a variety of
homemade sauces.

For those who are watching their
diet, a fresh salad bar stocked
with a variety of different salad
greens, toppings, and dressings is
available. Potato, pasta, and fruit
salads will be rounding out the
salad bar, once again offering a
wide variety of items guaranteed
to please all.

The staff, led by General
Manager Monty Boyer, will be
open to all suggestions the stu-
dents may have and urge any-
one who has any special dietary
restriction, such as celiac disease,
lactose intolerance or any other
such allergy, to ask for assistance
with items offered that you might
have questions about. "It is a
learning experience for us all,
and we are more than willing
to satisfy specific needs as they
arise," said Boyer.

The new student center will
be catering to the resident stu-
dent with its new hours. The

rvicc
Eatery

Where to get that
Hunger "'

Marketplace will be open
Monday through Friday 9:30 until
3:00, while the Food Express will
be open 7:00 until 8:30 Monday
through Thursday, and 7:00 until
7:30 on Friday. Breakfast and

dinner will be served, although
Boyer stated that the hours
could change depending on the
demand.

VASILIY BAZIUK, Photo Editor
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In Tbe NewCampus Lenrer
. . . . know where your

Going

1. Administration
2. LeRoy V. Good Library
3. Campus Center
A. Communication/Thealei
5. North Faculty Tower
6. Registration/Financial Services
7. Sciences

8. South Faculty Tower
9. The Gleason Hall of Science

& Technology
10. Samuel J. Stabins

Physical Education Complex
11. Learning Centers
12. Fine Arts

21. Facilities Purchasing/Receiving
22. Child Care Center
23. Applied Technologies Center

50-52. Alice Hotloway Young Commons
(Residence Halls)

50. Pioneer Hall
51. Alexander Hall

52. Tribune Hall -"^-v
O Student Parking

| Employee/Faculty Parking >* %

<^ Reserved Residence Parking
O Direct Public Safety Phones >s>w

[5] Accessible Parking

Terrace Level

First Level
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September
Events

BY STAFF WRITER

ROB RAMOS

That time has come again, a
brand new semester. You're
probably wondering what's
going on around campus and
around town. Well, here are a
few events that are happening.

Campus
9/2 - 9/6 - 27th Annual

Student Art Exhibition with
art from graduates of 2003.
This exhibition is show-
ing in the MCC Mercer
Gallery until September 6th.

AROUND
TOWN

9/2-10/5 Biloxi Blues
at the GEVA Theatre from
September 2nd - October 5th.
Eugene Morris Jerome returns
to explain Neil Simon's semi-
autobiographical trilogy set dur-
ing WWII. Eugene was shipped
to Mississippi for basic training
and reports in his journal about
the ragtag collection of fellows
in his regiment and his almost
psychotic drill sergeant.

ALLISON DEBEE, STUDENT TRUSTEE

BY LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Valissa Perry

Don't call Allison Bebee an
overachiever. "I just have a lot of
different interests," she laughs.
Those interests include school
activities such as being student
trustee, working in the MCC
bookstore, and becoming one of
the first Resident Assistants start-
ing this fall.

Allison, 19, became involved in
campus activities during her first

VASILIY BAZIUK / Photo Editor

semester at MCC. "It helps you
get to know the school and what's
going on, and that's important,"
she says. Now entering her final
year this fall, Allison has taken
on the added responsibility of
student trustee. Here, she is able
to vote and affect policy changes
in MCC student life. She also
plans to work as an assistant in
accounting and financial aid this
fall.

Since math was always a

subject she enjoyed, Allison
combined that with her interest
in science and decided to major
in Packaging Science - a 2+2
program with RIT. Packaging
science is the study and creation
of packaging used for various
products, ranging from frozen
meats to cosmetics and perfumes.
Ultimately, she plans to achieve a
Master's degree in business man-
agement in Packaging.

However, Allison's interests
don't just stop at math and sci-
ence; she loves interacting with
people, talking and making deci-
sions with others. That's what
drew her to the RA position. She
also enjoys learning about diver-
sity and different cultures, and
looks forward to that while super-
vising in the dorms. The biggest
challenge Allison thinks the RA
position will present is "finding a
balance between being a peer and
an RA; being a "parent," but also
having fun with others."

With her schedule already
jam-packed for the upcoming
semester, how does she keep
from getting overwhelmed? "I'm
a major list-maker," she laughs.
Organization is key, and "no mat-
ter how busy you are, take time
everyday to make sure everything
is organized and in the right place.
You'd be surprised at how much
time you save by keeping things
organized," she explains. "That
leaves more time for homework

and for things you enjoy."
In her spare time. Allison either

plays soccer in the Greece Girls
Community League, or frequents
downtown coffee shops such as
Java's and The Spot. She also
enjoys watching productions at
GEVA Theatre and Downstairs
Cabaret. An avid music lover,
she has taken piano lessons for
14 years, and loves singing and
attending outdoor concerts at
Manhattan Square Garden and
musical performances at the
Eastman Theater.

Allison enthusiastically encour-
ages students to find something
fun to get involved in around
campus, whether it is a club or
checking out at an event. "Seek it
out yourself," she says, "Hang out
at MCC clubs. You're much more
likely to find something you're
interested in if you immerse
yourself in it everyday."

An overachiever? By most defi-
nitions, yes, but to Allison, "A lot
of things that seem hard aren't
really once you do it," she says.
"You get to know it until it's like
second nature to you."

If you're interested in getting
involved around MCC, feel free
to email Allison at abebee002@s
tudent.monroecc.edu. She would
enjoy helping you find an activity
that appeals to you and will make
college life more meaningful,
fun, and memorable.

MEDIA REVIEW

BY NEWS EDITOR
AMADA LUCAS

Although complicated and
complex, the message conveyed
in WHALE RIDER, a film by
Niki Caro, is one of the easiest
concepts to relate to and under-
stand.

Set in present day New Zealand,
we meet members of the Maori
tribe - a group of indigenous peo-
ple begging for change, search-
ing for hope and finding it all
in a little girl named Pai(Keisha
Castle-Hughes).

She is destined to be the chief
of her people. All she has to
do is convince her grandfather,
Koro (Rawiri Paratene). He is a
man hardened by tradition and
so set in his ways that Pai's obvi-
ous abilities to lead evade him.
His only concept of leadership
involves a man and Pai just will
not do.

It should be frustrating to

WHALE RIDER
Dare to Dream

watch this beautiful, determined
girl try so hard to convince her
grandfather and herself that she
has what it takes, but it's not. It's
inspiring.

This film often teeters on the
edge of becoming cliched in the
ways of female empowerment
and happy endings, but never
falls off. It stays true to the con-
cept that showing an audience
what they expect to see is not
always the best formula.

In a world full of heroines who
are flawless and always strong,
Pai offers us a look at the real
side of trying to accomplish
something that she is not sup-
posed to. She shows us hurt and
self-doubt. She shows us tears
and confusion. She shows us
humility and pain. She is a child
who runs and plays and dreams
big.

A powerful film, WHALE
RIDER induces emotion without

forcing it, and Caro's depiction of
a tribe trying to hold onto the past
but fast succumbing to the temp-
tations of modern culture is noth-
ing short of brilliant. The fact that
the Maori don't live a glamorous
life is never lost on the audience,
but it's not overwhelming either.
The story flows neatly and lets
the audience put the pieces of
language, culture and tradition
together themselves.

Hope carries this movie and
Pai shows us all what it means to
stay true to what you believe in,
despite the realities of resistance.

Student

Survey
BY LIFESTYLES EDITOR

VALISSA PERRY

Check it out:
Each upcoming

issue will have an entertainment sur-
vey open to all students to respond.
Just email your answer to
doctrinesurvey@hotmail.coin, and
the results will be published in
the following issue.

Log on, and send us your aaswer!

What style of music do you
listen to the most?

A. Rock
B. Techno
C. Country

D. Rap
E. Pop
F. Classical
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TO BUILD OR NOT TO BUILD

BY STAFF WRITER
SCOTT LOIACONO

Hello, and welcome back to
an all-new semester and a new
look to your student newspaper,
the Monroe Doctrine. 1 am here
to give you, the reader, the facts
and information on the new and
up-coming technology in our
ever-expanding world. This issue
we will explore the possibilities
of upgrading to another computer
or building one from scratch. I'll
also tell you why it is better to
upgrade from USB 1.1 to USB 2.
So, on with the show.

When I walk into an electronics
store I always manage to stop by
the computer aisle and look at the
new computers to see what has
come out over the last month. As
you know, the computer industry
is forever changing and for us
consumers to keep up with it
is almost impossible. So I ask
myself, "Self! Should I buy a
new one this month or do I want
to build my own this time around
and save a few bucks or so?"
There is an alternative, of course,
and that is to upgrade, providing
your computer is not a dinosaur.

The first thing to do is to see
what you want to upgrade. If
you want a faster computer, then
upgrade the ram. If you want
more storage space, then upgrade
to a bigger hard drive. The pos-
sibilities are endless to upgrading
your computer, but there are some
things you will not be able to
upgrade such as the motherboard
or integrated video cards. Check
the specifications of your com-
puter before you upgrade. I'll tell
you what I did.

I have a Compaq 566 MHz, 10
gig hard drive and 128 Megs of
ram. Now my computer is four
years old and by today's standards
is considered old. So instead of
buying a new one I decided to
upgrade. I had a 40 gig hard drive
installed, I installed a CD burner,
and had more ram installed - 512
Megs total. The total upgrade cost
less than $300.00, and to buy one
would have cost around $799.00,
depending on what you get with
your new computer. So my point
is to see which is better for your
budget. Plus, you may also be
able to get another two to three
years out of your old one that you
are currently using.

Let me add, though, that some
things on the computer may not
be upgradeable, such as the inte-
grated motherboard or the video
card. If you do go the route to
build one, check the Internet for
parts and hardware that will fit

your needs. And don't forget that
operating system. You will need
Microsoft's Windows XP profes-
sional edition. Also, don't forget
to use an anti-static wristband
for the memory chips. You can
ground yourself to your tower
before installing the chips; that's
to prevent you from shorting out
the chips.

Another thing I want to talk
about is USB. What is USB, you
ask? It stands for universal serial
bus and it is used to send infor-
mation from your devices to your
computer. It has taken over the
parallel ports on your computer
and is considered to be a much
faster transfer rate from device
to computer. The new thing in
USB right now is 2.0. If you have

WHAT'O YA
PUT POft "/VAM£?"

not upgraded I would suggest
you do. If you do upgrade, you
would need a 2.0 internal card
and they run about $40.00. USB
2.0 is backward compatible to
1.1, and the transfer rate for
2.0 is 420 megabits per second
compared to 1.1, which is 12
megabits per second.

Well, that does it for me this
issue. As always any questions
or suggestions, email me at
scottyolO@elvis.com.

Classifieds
Free kittens! 3 weeks old, all

different colors, very cute, call
367-3558. will deliver.

To place your own classified
with in the Monroe Doctrine,
please stop by our office, build-
ing 3-room 134, in the back of
the New Campus Center. You
can also call our Advertising
Deparment at 292-2539.

Sofa/Chair: Contemporary,
Light Background with vari-
ous Neutral Colors Brushed
Throughout, Excellent Condition,
$500.00. Call 889-2252

Coming Next Issue

'An W/ f

Telephone Outreach Programs for Non-Profits

WANTED ! !
Part-time Telephone Fundraisers

Founded in 1986, Telecomp provides professional fundraising services for non-profit
organizations, primarily hospitals and universities through telephone outreach programs.
Due to rapid growth, we need experienced and motivated part-time team-players who
are able to build relationships over the phone that yield positive results for our clients.

Part-Time employees receive:

• Competitive hourly rate w/incentives
• Paid Training
• Flexible schedules (evening & weekend shifts)
• Professional and FUN environment!
• Part-time benefits

Join our team and help us make a difference!

We are conveniently located near MCC

Apply in-person: 3375 Brighton Henrietta T.L. Road
Apply on-line: www.telecomp.org

E-mail: iobs@,telecomp.org
Call: (585)-272-9326



S p o r t s

Leagues
Flag Football Sept - Oct
Outdoor Soccer Sept - Oct

Racquetball
Floor Hockey
Volleyball
Indoor Soccer

Basketball
Indoor Soccer
Bowling
Broomball

Oct - Dec
Nov- Dec
Nov - Dec

Nov - Dec

Feb - May
Feb - May

Feb - May
Feb - May
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ROB SHAW/Staff Photographer
Mike Kelly, the new Intramurals
Coordinator and Assistant
Baseball Coach, wants to grow
the Intramurals Program. See
Coach Kelly in room 10-131
to sign up for leagues, and for
information on student jobs in
the open recreation programs.

IN77<MVIURAL PRG~**AMS

and etter
BY SPORTS EDI IDR
SHEILA GAVIN

More hours of open recreation
will be offered to the MCC com-
munity this Fall. The gym will
be open nights when there isn't
a game, the pool will have open
hours and the tennis courts will
be open all year. Students are
encouraged to bring Coach Kelly
their suggestions for programs
not listed.

"I'm here to make the students
happy," said Mike Kelly, the new
Intramurals Coordinator. With a
smile he added, "I don't disap-
point anybody."

First Time for Golf
For the first time ever we're

having a golf club with a Monday
evening league at Genesee Valley
Golf Course (GVGC). Tuesday
and Wednesday evening golf
leagues may be added depending
on interest. Each of the top three
females and males will get a
prize at the end of the league.

Golf Club -League at GVGC
Sept - Oct

Open Recreation
Open Gym All Year
Open Racquetball All Year
Open Swim All Year
Open Tennis All Year
Human Performance
Lab (Weight Room) All Year

Open Recreation Jobs
for Student Workers

Many of MCC's student ath-
letes are living on campus this
year thanks to the opening of the
residence halls at Alice Holloway
Young Commons. MCC students
who want on-campus employ-
ment might consider jobs in open
recreation. Mike Kelly isn't going
off campus for open recreation
officials. He says, "I'll be train-
ing my own officials for basket-
ball and floor hockey." Interested
students should see Mike Kelly,
Intramurals Coordinator and
Assistant Baseball Coach, in the
Athletics Department room 10-
131 for details.

CONTRIBUTES FUNDS TO THE WOMENS
SOCCER PROGRAM AT MCC
BY SPORTS EDITOR

SHEILA GAVIN
This past May, one of the

world's best soccer players, Mia
Hamm, was in town with the
Washington Freedom to play
an exhibition game against the
New York Power.

Two Rochester area natives,
Abby Wambach of Mercy High
School and Casey Zimny of
Rush-Henrietta High School,
also play on the Washington
Freedom.

A steady and cold rain didn't
hinder the resolve of either
team. The game ended even,
2-2. More than 7,500 fans
attended the game at Frontier
Field. The stadium was filled
with screams and applause from
the young crowd.

On the field after play,
Wambach was named MVP and
honored in a ceremony to retire
her jersey number from Mercy.
"That was awesome, I really
wasn't expecting them to do
that...it's great to see Rochester
come out and support me and
follow my career," she said.

The local soccer fans' enthu-
siasm really showed for Abby
and Casey. "That's the way
it should be, that they get the
recognition, 1 know Rochester's
proud of them," said Mia Hamm.
"Abby's been playing extremely
well for us...she's going to score

goals...that's the thing about
Abby...I was happy that she
could get one and Casey almost
got one too, that was great."

Mia Hamm scored her 100th
career goal in Rochester in
1998. "I remember being here
with the national team and it
was wonderful,"she said. "For
WUSA ...and for Abby and

"it's always interesting to
see...who gets the loudest
roar and usually it's Mia, it
felt good to have something
similar to what Mia has on a
normal basis."

Abby Wombach

Casey to be able to come home,
I think they both played really
well today, and it was great to
see their friends and family be
able to share that with them."

"The fans that came out saw
some good soccer despite the
weather. What you're trying
to do is to put on a show and
not get injured going into next
week."

About playing with Mia
Hamm, Casey Zimny said, "Oh
it's amazing, she's the best soc-
cer player in the world... I'm
nineteen and I get to practice
with her everyday, two hours a
day. I can learn so much this
season."

A portion of the game's earn-
ings was donated to the MCC
Women's Soccer Program.

VASILIY BAZUIK / Photo Editor

Pittsford native, Abby Wombach,
catches a raindrop at Frontier
Field's WUSA exhibition game
last May. Wombach and her
Washington Freedom teammates
tasted victory over Atlanta when
her goal in overtime won the
Founders Cup WUSA champi-
onship on August 24th in San
Diego . She earnded MVP for
the game and also secured her
place on the US World Cup
Team.

The MCC women's soccer
team, Lady Tribunes, is one
of the most respected NJCAA
teams in the country. Since
the mid 90's, the Lady Tribunes
regularly win the regional title
and advance to the national
championships. The team has
won the NJCAA national title
twice since 1995. Head Coach
Tracey Britton, Assistant Coach
Robyn Pepicelli, and Keeper
Coach Tara Bcrardi have all
played professional soccer with
the Rochester Ravens.

Last season's record was 18-
3, Region III Champions, and
National Runner Up.

ORNER
BY STAFF WRITER
ERYNN CLAPP

Anyone who has the honor of
meeting MCC Women's Soccer
Head Coach, Tracey Britton,
will be warmed by her sweet and
energetic personality.

She has a gift for coach-
ing because she led the Lady
Tribunes to win the NJCAA
National Championship in 2001!

Coach Britton is also Academic
Athletic Advisor at MCC, a wife
and a mother of two. Her hus-
band, Mike Britton, is an assis-
tant to the Lady Tribunes.

Before coaching soccer, she
had an impressive career playing
soccer. After earning an out-
standing record at William Smith
College, Tracey Britton played
with the Rochester Ravens of the
Women's International Soccer
League (WISL) during the time
when it was the highest level of
women's competitive soccer and
before the creation of the profes-
sional league. Women's United
Soccer Association (WUSA).
Tracey began coaching youth
teams. She taught elementary
school and completed her mas-
ter's degree in school psychol-
ogy at RIT.

Coach Britton strongly recom-
mends for everyone to get in
shape before participating in
sports. She says, "When you are
out of shape, you aren't able to
perform to your abilities espe-
cially in a sport like soccer."

After playing with the Ravens,
she joined MCC and was
Assistant Women's Soccer Coach

Submit Photo
Tracey Britton (center) MCC s
Head Coach for Women s Soccer,
accepts the 2001 Coach of the
Year Award from the National
Soccer Coaches Association for
America, for guiding the Lady
Tribunes to win the 2001 NJCAA
National Chanmpionship

for six years under
former Women's Soccer Head
Coach, Penny Feuhrer. During
that time the Lady Tribunes won
five regional titles and a national
title.

In each of Coach Britton's
four years as head coach, the
Lady Tribunes won the regional
title and advanced to the national
tournament. Her career record
is 80-5-5. Coach Britton was
honored with several profes-
sional distinctions in 2001. She
was named Region III Coach of
the Year, Coach of the National
Tournament, NSCAA North East
District Coach of the Year, and
the NSCAA Coach of the Year.
"I was influenced by my college
coach and the coach I worked
under at MCC, but your person-
ality becomes your own style of
coaching," she said. Her style is
working wonders for the Lady
Tribunes and the result is nation-
wide attention and respect for the
MCC Women's Soccer Program.


